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Like a soft summer breeze that cuts you to the bone. Tin Can Radio employ an eclectic mix of sweet

melodies, hard drum'n'bass and toe tapping guitars to take you on musical journey like nothing you have

experienced before. 5 MP3 Songs in this album (23:41) ! Related styles: ELECTRONIC: Drum'n'bass,

ELECTRONIC: Ambient People who are interested in Bloc Party Foals Whitest Boy Alive should consider

this download. Details: Tin Can Radio is a truly exciting up-and-coming Brisbane based band. Their

infectious flavour of synth-driven indie dance music infuses the heavy rhythms of drum n bass, discopunk

and breakbeats to their unique soulful melodic stylings. Moving through genres like sands through the

hourglass: Electro, Dubstep, Soul-Reggae Grooves These are the days of our Tin Can Radio. Combining

this with their high energy stage show, a Tin Can Radio live performance is a MUST SEE for anyone on a

night out, from the most overzealous groovers to the chilled, head-nodding wall-flowers.

_________________ Formed to their most recent incarnation in September 2008, Tin Can Radios fun

loving, catchy tunes have seen them secure a residency at West Ends Shire Teahouse, where they have

built up a solid local fan base gaining rave reviews and a whirlwind of support. Then going on to play a

spot at the Island Vibe festival 2008 and shortly after at the 2008/09 Woodford Folk Festival with their late

night progressive dance performance as Tin Can Radio Vs. Rude Cat Sound System, trading songs with

and battling off against a turntablist. 2009 has seen the band return to doing what they know best playing

packed shows at their residency in Brisbane as well as Earthfeq festival in the Sunshine Coast

hinterlands. The band then headed into the studio to record their debut self titled EP. After several

months in hibernation the band has now risen from their recording-induced slumber, launching their debut

E.P. on Friday the 17th of July at Brisbanes Hi-Fi. Then hitting the road for a run of shows on the Gold

Coast, Byron and Sunshine Coast.
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